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“Liquid Fun” Billboard
In Westfield Will Be
Pulled and Replaced
There was a picture of a billboard in

Westfield with a beer bottle with the
statement of “Liquid Fun” in your June
20 edition.

I just wanted to let you know that last
week, prior to your publication, Mayor
McDermott’s office contacted the owner
of the building where the billboard sits.
They, too, thought the billboard was
inappropriate. The owner of the building
contacted the billboard owner and was
advised that the sign would be changed
as soon as possible.

Claire Gray
Asst. to Mayor

McDermott

Teenage Drinking Is a Real Concern
That Should Be Examined Carefully

Assemblywoman
Congratulates Grads
Congratulations to the Class of 2002!

As a member of the New Jersey General
Assembly, please accept my best wishes
to you as you celebrate the completion of
your high school education. I am proud
of your accomplishments and hope that
you will proudly display your diploma
as a testimony to your achievement. I
urge you to make a lifelong commitment
to continuing your education, it will
always help you to build a better future.

The choices you make and the path-
ways you pursue are all part of life’s
adventure. The poet Langston Hughes
wrote “Hold fast to dreams”. I hope your
dreams become reality and I wish you
happiness, good health and great suc-
cess in all your future endeavors.

With best wishes,
Linda Stender

Assemblywoman,
District 22

Answers to last week’s arcane
words.

1. Tretis – Well-formed
2. Defalcation – Misappropriation of

money; embezzlement
3. Hariolation – Prognostication
4. Insalubrity – Unhealthfulness; un-

wholesomeness

Below are four arcane words, each
with four definitions – only one is cor-
rect. The others are made up. Are you
sharp enough to discern this deception
of diction?

If you can guess one correctly – good
guess. If you get two – well-read indi-
vidual. If you get three – word expert. If
you get all four – You must have a lot of
free time!

All words and correct definitions
come from the board game Diction
Deception.

PAUCILOQUY
1. Occuring intermittently or at inter-

vals
2. To utter a few words
3. In verse, characterized by pauses
4. The act of being absent-minded

SMITTLE
1. To infect
2. To strike or slap
3. A small kettle or pot
4. A stew made from sheep organs,

barley and wheat
BEGLERBEG

1. A unit of resistence equavilent to a
billion ohms

2. The governor of a province in the
Turkish empire

3. A mendicant or homeless person
4. A street merchant; peddler of wares

APTYALISM
1. In zoology, lacking paired fins or

limbs
2. In architecture, without lateral col-

umns
3. Inability to secrete saliva
4. Capable of performing any ap-

pointed duty

As a lifetime resident of Scotch Plains,
a former police officer, and currently the
attendance officer at Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School, I would like to
state my concerns regarding the under-
age drinking ordinance now under con-
sideration by the Township Council.

To those of you who say and believe
we do not have a problem with underage
drinking in our community, open your
eyes. While serving as the juvenile of-
ficer for many years, I dealt with numer-
ous cases of underage drinking, destruc-
tive parties held in homes and adminis-
tering to highly intoxicated young people.

Almost every workweek this was a
problem. In many cases, I worked with
parents to get their child into a much
needed treatment program when they
realized there was a problem.

In my work at the present time I
continue to hear about and witness many
instances of underage drinking. Not too
many Mondays go by when the word is
out about the great drinking parties that
had taken place over the weekend. It is
exceptionally disturbing to hear that at
many of these parties the parents are at
home at the time. I would assume that
these same parents are very vocal against
any ordinance and most have spoken
against this ordinance.

Many times in the absence of the
parents I had to go into homes after
parties had taken place. Vandalism, lit-

ter, fights, destruction of property were
all present. The young host was in tears
because he or she could not control the
actions of many of the intoxicated young
people. In most cases parents were called
to pick up their child. In some cases,
medical attention had to be adminis-
tered. Very often young girls were sub-
jected to very unacceptable sexual be-
havior.

I question adults who say they oppose
underage drinking but could not support
such an ordinance especially when many
do nothing to encourage a change in the
behavior of their children, knowing that
they attended or even hosted these par-
ties. Rather, they attempt to defend or
cover up such behavior, which could
certainly lead the teenager to feel a sense
of approval and encouragement to con-
tinue this practice.

I feel deeply for those parents who
consistently attempt to deal with these
situations where their children are in-
volved. If all parents were like this, there
would be no need for any law because
there would be no homes available for
drinking parties.

As parents we are trusted with the care
of our young people. We must con-
stantly be on guard and admit to the very
real danger of teenage drinking and seek
ways to deal with it.

Carl Sicola
Scotch Plains

WCT is Not Responsible for TV36’s
Success, WHSTV Deserves the Credit
The editorial in your June 6 edition

lauded TV36 for its achievements in
local access programming. Westfield
Community Television, the organiza-
tion you credited with the station’s suc-
cess, however, does not deserve such
acclamation.

Most Westfielders do not realize that
what is commonly referred to as TV36 is
not one, monolithic organization. In-
stead, the town (WCT) shares TV36
with Westfield High School Television.
The latter of these organizations de-
serves the actual credit for the station’s
successes.

In your editorial, you claim that WCT
has improved TV36. Though such im-
provement was an intention of the Hon-
orable Thomas Jardim three years ago
when he organized WCT’s predecessor;
his intention has not been realized
through WCT.

One only needs to compare the two
organizations sharing TV36 to realize
that WCT has not only been a failure as
an organization, but a boondoggle for
the Town of Westfield.

WHSTV is a nationally recognized
and award-winning high school station.
It boasts far more than awards. How-
ever, countless students from the pro-
gram have gone on to reputable colleges
studying both cinema and television.
Ultimately, they have found jobs as re-
sults of their high school experience.

In only the past three years, no fewer
than seven students from WHSTV have
continued their educations in cinema or
television at some of the best universi-
ties in the field.

WHSTV has not been merely a tool
with which students may get ahead pro-
fessionally. It has been an asset to the
Town as a whole. In the 1999-2000
school year, WHSTV turned out over
125 original productions including al-
most ten live cablecasts. In twice that
amount of time, WCT has created fewer
than half as many productions; and of
those, most have been unedited-home
movies without graphics or planning,
not television programming. Further-
more, more than half of WHSTV’s pro-
grams were municipal in nature; they
didn’t target a student audience. Rather,
they were aimed at the general public-
usually town events.

With an annual budget in excess of

$50,000 plus substantial startup fund-
ing, WCT offers Westfielders a fraction
of the program content WHSTV pro-
duces-at a fraction of the quality. Stu-
dents at the high school are rapidly trans-
forming into professionals in their field,
but are forced to operate within a budget
of barely $6,000 per year-and the pro-
gram has been effectively put in jeop-
ardy for the past two years. Its only full-
time staff members job has been placed
in the second budget question both years.

Westfield High School Students have
demonstrated their ability to excel de-
spite a lack of support from the school
board and the town. Now WHSTV should
be given an opportunity to thrive thanks
to the town it serves. In over a year of
official existence and a year of ad hoc
existence prior, WCT has demonstrated
its colossal ineptitude. It hasn’t improved
a thing on TV36, and has wasted $300,000
in the process. Former Mayor Jardim
mounted a valiant effort, but in his ab-
sence the town has been given time and
failed.

WHSTV should be rewarded for its 20
years of excellence serving students and
the town. If only half of WCT’s budget
were given to WHSTV, the program,
along with its capabilities, would be
transformed.

Christopher Quackenbush
Westfield

Westfield Food Pantry
Thanks Community

On behalf of the Westfield Food Pan-
try at Holy Trinity, I would like to thank
all those who helped to make the 10th
Annual Stamp Out Hunger campaign a
great success. Special thanks go to Mr.
John Machalak and Thomas Murphy
who coordinated this collection as well
as to all the postal carriers for the
Westfield and Mountainside Post Of-
fices (Local Branch No. 1492) who col-
lected 24,000 pounds of food.

On May 11, these postal workers con-
tributed generously to the Westfield Food
Pantry at Holy Trinity thus helping many
Union County families in need. Thank
you very much for your service.

Mary Masterson
Executive Director

Westfield Food Pantry at Holy
Trinity

Fanwood Recreation Head Responds
To St. Bart’s League Controversy

This is in response to the letter written
by David Rothenberg whom I believe to
be a Westfield resident, although he did
not mention that fact.

While Mr. Rothenberg has every right
to be disappointed with the decision
made by the Fanwood Recreation Com-
mission, I feel I have the responsibility
to correct his inaccuracies and misstate-
ments. Whether made due to ignorance,
laziness or a need to incite the situation,
they are not true.

All Fanwood Recreation Commission
meetings are open to the public. They are
publicized in accordance with the open
meetings act. They are always held on the
4th Tuesday of every month at 7:30 p.m.
in the building at LaGrande Park, unless
otherwise publicized. In all of my years
on Recreation, no St Bart’s league mem-
ber has attended our meeting in an official
capacity. The St Bart’s league has never
heeded our call for volunteers to assist us
with any of our efforts.

He asks (Mr. Rothenberg) “is any-
thing being done” regarding the safety of
children in the play area. As Recreation
Commissioners that began serving after
the play area was relocated to within the
range of batted balls, we have been fac-
ing this issue for several years. We have
addressed the problem with FOMSA,
Fanwood Old Men’s Softball Associa-
tion, without any input from St Bart’s up

to this point. To date we have raised
money to install a net. We have placed
restrictions on the equipment, both balls
and bats. We have also had the league
place a player beyond the net to warn of
batted balls and to try to catch them.

He says that the simple solution is to
put up a higher net. If the St Bart’s
league would like to contribute a higher
net, we would graciously accept it.

Kevin Ewing, although he is the Di-
rector of Recreation does not have a
vote. Since that is a fact he can hardly be
held responsible for this decision. Mr.
Ewing has not played in the FOMSA
league for the past four years. Again this
is a fact, which Mr. Rothenberg either
decided not to check or felt that his lie
helped him embellish his complaint.

Mr. Rothenberg mentions that we dis-
rupted the St Bart’s league but fails to
mention that they currently play on seven
other fields. He wonders why FOMSA
doesn’t find alternate accommodations
but withholds why he doesn’t want to
play on any of the seven other fields that
they hold permits on. Are you getting the
picture here? FOMSA has one field, St
Bart’s has seven but they want eight. He
also for some reason forgot to mention
that they were offered the use of Forest
Road Park fields all day on Saturday and
Sunday. But like he said, they do not
want to make any compromise and only
want to play on “their normally sched-
uled evenings”. He also failed to men-
tion that we reached a compromise with
a representative from their league, which
they backed out of two days later. It
seems to me that we have a group of
people that excel in making demands yet
shrink from making contributions.

When there are so few people that are
willing to step up and make a contribu-
tion and do what they believe is right for
everyone, as is the case with Fanwood’s
Recreation Commission, it is a shame
that Mr. David Rothenberg represented
his pack of lies and half truths as facts
and should be ashamed of himself.

Russell Wells
Chairman, Fanwood Recreation

Letters to the Editor

The President, The Port and Politics — It’s
America and Democracy That’s Important

No question about it, when the President comes to
visit, it’s a big deal. The whole Presidential package
— the entourage and all that goes with it — is quite
impressive.

It starts with Air Force One, a magnificent craft that
seems to appear from nowhere. It silently floats, all
alone, landing with everything else having previ-
ously been cleared from the skies. Emptying the
skies over New York and New Jersey is an extraordi-
nary feat.

When President Bush arrived in Port Newark and
Port Elizabeth this Monday, there were certain and
clear objectives on his mind  Port security and the
issues of terrorism. This part of the visit was devoid
of politics, as it should be, due to the importance of
the matter. As such, New Jersey Governor James
McGreevey, Senator Robert Torricelli and Senator
Jon Corzine (all Democrats) were comfortable in
joining with others such as former Governor Christy
Whitman and Congressman Mike Ferguson, both
Republicans. It was clear that the interest of America
must come first on these issues, not politics, and
that’s how it happened. We applaud this and are
impressed.

Exactly what will be developed for our port secu-
rity was unclear in the oratory. There were discus-
sions of new machines now in place for detection,
and assuredly, there will be many more and with
increased sophistication. As only 2 percent of our
more than 3,000 cargo containers unloaded each day
are inspected, things will change. People and meth-
ods will change or be changed, too. There were few
details offered, though. Perhaps that’s as it must be
for now.

The President called for unity of security efforts in
Washington and abandonment of turf wars. That’s a
big job to bring an end to bureaucracy. If the Presi-
dent can get Washington straightened out, then it is
hoped that state level turf battles won’t be an issue.
Our enemies don’t believe that we can get this job
done.

As the President said during the reception at the
Sheraton, the terrorists thought the attacks of last
September would demoralize our nation, as they
believed we were immersed in greed. He retorted that
maybe they thought we’d probably just file a lawsuit
or two. He followed later by saying, “we’ll chase the
killers down wherever they think they can hide, and
bring them to justice.” It’s not revenge we seek, but
justice, he said.

In addition, it seemed clear to us that the President
would use all means, the utmost of patience and

relentless determination, to expunge Sadaam Hussein.
To us, he left little room for compromise in his
remarks on this position. “We’re not going to let the
world’s worst leaders blackmail America with the
world’s worst weapons,” he said.

The President remarked that he thought Washing-
ton was doing a pretty good job up to now with the
war on terrorism, but he made it clear that the best job
being done is by our men and women in the military.
He said that he is going to make sure that they have
the best of training and the best of equipment.

At the Sheraton, the President was making a
campaign stop in support of the reelection of Con-
gressman Mike Ferguson of our district. The Presi-
dent told the packed crowd that when he finds a man
who tells the truth and thinks of the good of others,
then that’s the kind of man he wants back in Washing-
ton  that’s why he’s supporting Mike Ferguson.

The President also quipped that both he and Con-
gressman Ferguson had degrees from Notre Dame,
although Mr. Bush was quick to add that he received
his degree by giving a 30-minute speech.

We found the President to be “down to earth” and
we were pleased not to hear one word of Republicans
versus Democrats. It’s America and democracy that’s
important, related the President.

It was obviously a delight for Congressman
Ferguson and his wife, Maureen, to be on stage and
receive the support of the President of the United
States with his many kind remarks. “He’s a regular
guy just like us,” said Congressman Ferguson.
“Maureen and I are very honored.”

The President’s visit to New Jersey Monday ended
by 1:30 p.m., as Air Force One lifted overhead while
the rest of us were tied up in traffic leaving the hotel.
Congressman Ferguson said that he enjoyed the ride
up and down from Washington in Air Force One. He
said it’s a lot nicer commuting this way.

We wondered, then asked Congressman Ferguson if
the President’s only impression of New Jersey comes
from the Port and from the blight around Newark
Airport. Certainly not so, said the Congressman.

Many other things come to mind about that day of
the President’s visit. If all are serious about port
security in New York, Newark and Elizabeth, then
what will happen to the booming drug import trade,
the contraband entering the harbor and the smug-
gling of illegal immigrants from countries such as
China? Are they going to take all this on, too? Or is
it to be “Selective Detection?”

No question about it, when the President comes to
visit, it’s a big deal.

Westfield Resident Says We Are
Booby-Trapping Our Roadways

The misguided mutation of
Westfield’s established roads continues
as the monolith of the Town’s Engineer-
ing Department in consort with the Town
Council refuses to allow common sense
to prevail.

In conversations with many intelli-
gent Westfield residents including two
former Mayors of Westfield they uni-
versally exclaim “What a dumb thing to
do.”

Under the guise of protecting our chil-
dren, defective information secured from
a traffic consultant now replaces com-
mon sense. The curb bump-outs similar
to the one on Rahway Avenue at Willow
Grove and the narrowing Clifton Street
at Rahway Avenue will soon infect other
locations in Westfield resulting in para-
lyzed traffic flow creating new collision
dangers and not producing the safety
results theorized.

Already a bike rider was almost wiped
out trying to get away from the bump-
out at Willow Grove by being forced to
turn out into the roadway center as an
oncoming car brushed by him with inches
to spare. Perhaps they will now require
bikes to be on the sidewalk endangering
children walking to school, but enabling
them to keep their bump-outs. Having
been trained in Ground Safety Engineer-
ing I believe my previous appeal with
other taxpayers at the Town Council
meeting in May to cease and desist this
fruitless waste of time and money will
fall on deaf ears in Westfield Town
Council. It is not enough that our neigh-
boring town, Plainfield, now suffers the
accidents and dangers of their similar
project on South Avenue. To date, 37
front ends destroyed and damages paid
by the City of Plainfield.

Stop further construction and remove
the existing bump-out at your (our)
double expense. At the May meeting I
presented a resolution making the Town
of Westfield legally responsible for dam-
ages caused to your cars and personal
injury resulting from the bump-outs. It
was to be voted upon before July 4, 2002.
To date it has been ignored, and no
action or vote has been taken. I suspect
the council hopes it will go away and no
council member would have to be shown

on the record as refusing your fair com-
pensation for the damages done to you
and your car or bicycle by their mis-
guided mandate.

My fellow taxpaying citizens, if you
don’t take some action now and write
this newspaper, or call your Council-
person and Mayor, you may find other
surprises, like your street closed or mu-
tated; and even a group of massive park-
ing decks which you and I will be paying
off for thirty years, springing up in town
and adding thousands of extra cars to our
already overtaxed roads.

The Council is on a crooked path and
only you, my fellow citizens, can bring
pressure to straighten them and roads
out.

Some quotes and input from you fel-
low taxpayers: “No question, the road
design on Rahway Avenue slows re-
sponse time from medical, fire and po-
lice when, often seconds are the differ-
ence between life and death.” “The head-
on collisions will result from the nar-
rowing of the intersection at Clifton
Street since you must invade the on-
coming lane to complete your turn clear-
ance.” “Our leaf collecting trailor trucks
could not make the turn.” “The raised
bumps and bump-outs will cost us $5,500
per plow blade, since they will be ob-
scured by snow, plus damage to the plow
trucks.”

Perhaps most responsible for this dan-
gerous waste is our Town Engineer, who
recently showed up on the Town salary
schedule at a remarkable $101,000 a
year. But the dumb down system works
here where general input from the un-
questionable consultants for a fee feed
the Town Engineer, who feeds the same
garbage to the Council who then appro-
priates our tax monies with the guidance
of the town administrator. Everyone is
looking to protect their back and not
become the fall guy for what we now
have — a program of traffic paralysis,
introducing new road dangers, and re-
placing simple road problems with com-
plex dangers and greater problems. Af-
ter 66 years in Westfield, I expect better
from my town administrators.

Warren Victor
Westfield

Erratum
In the photograph on Page 7 of our

June 20 edition, photo credit and men-
tion should have been given to the
New Jersey National Guardsmen who
supported the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School Junior Air Force ROTC.
We regret the error.

Resident Questions Advertisement;
Thanks Mayor For Prompt Action

Before this letter was written, the ad had been removed. I
want to thank the Mayor and property owner for their

prompt action.

*  *  *  *  *
Thank you for bringing to Westfield

awareness of the beer billboard at the
corner of Rahway venue and West Broad
Street across from the carwash.

As pictured in the June 20 paper, it
reads: “Liquid Fun” and shows a seven
foot long bottle of Miller Lite beer. I find
this message and its location greatly
offensive in many ways. The sign is
positioned within two blocks of three
schools—Westfield High School,
Mckinley Elementary and Holy Trinity
Elementary.

It sends the not-too-subtle-message
that, “its never to early to equate drink-
ing with fun,” and reverberates with ‘Joe
Camel’ cigarette advertising targeted at
a young audience.

The advertisement also raises several
questions:

Can any property owner in Westfield
lease out the public side of his building
for billboard space?

Is there a town agency which grants

permits for billboard advertising and/or
approvals for both location and content
depicted?

Do the people of Westfield, a wonder-
ful civil minded community, home to 16
different churches and houses of wor-
ship, and an endless number of parent
supported sports and other recreational
activities really define drinking beer as
“Liquid Fun?”

Beneath this ad is a rather conve-
niently located large dumpster. May I
propose that we place the (Chesapeake
Advertising Company) present ad in it?

Marilynn Sheilds
Westfield

Fanwoodian Addresses
Pen & Ink Column

Columnist Michelle H. Le Poidevin
complains that CNN’s Aaron Brown
planted the question of whether dirty-
bomb suspect Jose Padilla was being
stripped of his rights, adding “Chris
Matthews is one of the only anchors to
keep his eye on the ball.”

On the contrary, both Brown and
Matthews did; but they had their eyes on
different balls.

If one alleged terrorist can be stripped
of his rights, then all can — which means
that all it takes to strip us of our rights is
an allegation that we’re terrorists, and
anyone can make an allegation.

We need some compromise between
rights and the rule of law on one hand and
the secrecy needed to combat an ongoing
conspiracy. That won’t be easy to achieve
— especially as long as people see only
one side or the other of the question.

Ivan Berger
Fanwood


